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 for rights 
By Kristina Allen 
Spartan
 Daily Staff Winter 
More than 50 African
-Americans partici-
pated in a campus 
version
 of the "Million 
Man March" Monday, 
to
 unite the black 
community of the South Bay. 
At 9:30 a.m., the group 
of men and 
women assembled in front
 of SJSU's Joe West 
Hall. The gathering was 
brought  to order by 
co-organizer Gail Ortega, 
program  manager 




 in San Jose. 
Ortega said this 
day  was about getting 
everyone
 to understand the rights of African -
Americans and promote unity. 
He said the 
white man doesn't try
 to understand the 








 ) say, 'Black man, 
black woman,'" °neg.. said.










By Danielle L. Costa 
Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
A circle 
of
 about WO African -
American  students 
gathered
 for an 
open -mike session in 




 as part 
of SISU's 
own "Million Man 
March." The ses-
sion began with the 
chant: "A people 
united, will 
never  be defeated", which 
was also the theme 
that wove 
throughout most of the speeches. 
Men  and women 
spoke
 about the 
need
 for black men to 
take responsi-
bility 
within their own 
communities; 
to be 
there for their 
families;  and for 
all blacks to act 
like brothers and 
sis-
ters
 and love and 
respect  one 
anoth-
er. 
Jenina Gibson, a 
social
 work and 
Afro-American
 studies 
major,  spoke 
about the 
need






"When  I first heard 
about this, I 
See Discussion, page 
4 
We say, 'Black
 man, black 
woman.
 They ... say, 








 on black dignity and 
unity 
carried throughout 
the crowd, many 
listeners responded 
with  "Amen" or "That's 
what I'm talking 
about." 
After stating the
 purpose of the march, 
Ortega 
commented  on the 
press coverage. 
"The media will 
try  to make you a 
See Rights, page 4 
ABOVE: 
Romelle Terry,  
left,
 and 




 in the Art Quad Monday 
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 march around 
campus  Monday 




'Million Man March  that 
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By Rowena T. 
Millado 
Spartan Daily
 Staff Vt'riter 
In 
the summer







discovery  the world
 would be a dark 
placeso  thank you, 
Ben  Franklin. 
But today, at San 
Jose  State 
University,
 




in the Heating and
 Cooling Plant. 
It provides
 electricity, 
heat  and cooling 
for 
most
 of the buildings at 
SJSU.  
The first of its 
kind





in 1985. The 
80 foot long by 
three  stories 
high unit





 brain child of 
Dr. Dah Vu Cheng,
 for-
merly of 




What does the 
cogenerational  unit do? 
The Cheng 
cycle, in layman's terms,
 is 
similar
 to an engine 














 time to update 
garage  conditions 
By Justin 
Carder  








y.iti read, especiallx 
when
 it comes 
to the 



















the  $110,000 
electronic  signs 
to 
give accurate 













 on third,  





The problem is time, said 
Dick
 
Staley, SJSU director of 
parking
 
and  traffic 
operations.
 
Despite a computer system that 
monitors
 parking conditions 
in
 
each  garage and a cellular connec-
tion to each update sign, the signs 
must be 
changed  manually from a 
computer
 in the Seventh Street 
garage, Staley' 
said. 
Couple this with 
rapidly  c hang -
See 
Signs,  Back page 
England 




Spartan  Daffy Staff Writer 
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taking  a quit k week-
end trip 
to Paris  and 
getting 
college 
credit tor it all. 
Dozens 
of





SISI "Semester in 
England"




 with a handful 
-is to study 
English,
 history and 
political  sci-
ence
 in the historic











 advantage of 
the 
trip 




thing  about 
Bath,"  
he 
said,  "is for one 
semester, it 
gives students 

























 by rules 
that
 make it 
difficult

















his  home as the 
decomposing









Unity  and brothet













 gets boot 
The 49ers 
ran  out of patience 
with kicker Doug Bnen on 
Monday, firing him one day after 
he missed his second game-
deciding 
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the grammar thing again 
Ireceived
 my first "oops card" 
in 
my Spartan Daily 
mailbox last 
week. For those of you who 
don't know what that
 is, it is a card 
sent to those who "misuse English 
grarnmer" in their writing.
 Last 
week, in one of my columns, I used 
the phrase have went" 
instead of 
"have gone" but good old "John 
from A & R" wasted no time
 in 
sending an "oops card" through 




Imagine having nothing better 
to do with your time than read 
through the newspaper and find 
grammatical 
errors so you can 
while away your time writing "oops 
cards" to writers 
like
 me, who 
often 
use their own style and slang 
when writ:ng on the Opinion 
Page. Does pointing out the mis-
takes of others make one feel bet-
ter 
about  oneself? 
Tell me, Johnny boy, do you ever 
focus on the more positive things 
in life? Have you ever written a 
"Great Use of English" card to any-
one on the Spartan Daily? 
Apparently not, according to 
reporters to whom I've spoken. I 
think that people like John, who 
use their energy to criticize others, 
are what is so terribly wrong with 
today's society 
Everyone seems so eager to 
point out the mistakes of other 
people. For some, it is their mis-
sion in life. This saddens me. Why 
can't we get pulled over by a police 
officer for changing lanes with 
great
 skill and coordination? Or 
stopping to let a woman and her 
toddler cross an intersection? We 
could receive 
a certificate for good 
driving, in addition to reduced 
auto insurance rates. But no  
these achievements go unrecog-
nized. 
When I first
 read the "oops 
card," I was embarassed for my 
mistake, then my embarassment 
turned to anger that someone 
could so easily send someone neg-
ative criticism and not even men-
tion any sort of positive feedback. 
I know that misuse of the 
English language should be cor-
rected. Even without the "oops 
card," I noticed my grammatical 
error after the paper had been 
printed and distributed. I just 
think that if it is a slight error, if it 
does not interrupt the flow or mes-
sage of the article, and it is on the 
opinion page, then readers should 
just grin and bear it. 
After all, the dozens
 of other 
readers who commented in a 
more positive way to my scrunchie 
column without 
mentioning  the 
error, proved that the error was 




 funny to say about my col-
umn, despite the fact that he now 
knows I'm late to class for reasons 
of fashion). 
So today, I dedicate the next 
sentence to John and his grammar 
buddies...have
 at it. 
"The
 wunderfull thing about 
opinion pages is 
that  we can right 
whutever we want, however 
we
 
want except for a few rules and 
ethics like: we must not lie about 
anybody else, or like, make 
up stuff that didn't really 
happen." 
If we 
want to use 
slang or jargon, we 
can without being 
penalized or edited. 
But, thanks to 




past tense and 
the past partici-
ple of the verb 
"to go." And so 
does my edi-






















Having said that, I would like to 
give some advice to John and oth-
ers like him. Please take the time 
to look for the positive things in 
life. Instead of always pointing out 
people's mistakes and shortfalls, 
why not look for people's achieve-
ments and exceptional talents. If 
more people took the time to 
fill out "great grammar" cards 
or 
"certificates of good dri-
ving" maybe there wouldn't 
be so much hate
 and nega-




Doctors should listen to what patients  tell them 
Afriend
 of mine called me up the other night to 
talk about her recent doctor's appointment. 
She had been complaining to her family doc-
tor, her friends and her mom about headaches, 
exhaustion and dizziness for months. She could not 
hold down food and had lost twenty pounds in the 
last three months. Finally she had some answers. 
She had been trying for six months to get to the 
bottom of her illness. She had gone to see her physi-
cian four times, but to no avail. He simply sent her 
home each time with quick "solutions." Solutions that 
inspired mygroup of friends as to give him the name 
"pill -pusher. 
The  first 
time  she went to see him about her health 
concerns,
 he suggested she change her eating habits 
and gave her some pain medication
 for her 
headaches. She
 followed his medical advice, but after 
two weeks 
of
 sticking to his meal plan, and taking 
loads of pain pills for her continuous headaches, she 
felt no different. She went back to see her 
physician.  
At the second visit, 
he told her to get plenty of 
sleep each night,
 continue to eat right and gave her 
sleeping  pills. She stopped taking the 
pain
 pills and 
did not bother with the sleeping
 pills. She did not 
have insomnia  in fact, 
she seldom wanted to get 
out of bed. She 
was  frustrated with him and still felt 
no better. She had to go back. 
The third time she went 
to
 see him, she broke 
down and cried. 
He diagnosed her as clinically 
depressed  and recommended she 
go on Prozac. She 
objected to going on medication
 for depression. She 
did 
not feel depressed, she felt physically ill. 
She started to get angry. In the three 
times she had 
gone to him, he had not once taken a 
blood  sample, 
nor run any tests. He  would call 
her  into the room, 
shut the door, glance through her files and ask her to 
tell him what was wrong "this time."
 
The fourth visit was her final visit. He simply 
shook his head and 
told her he could not 
help her. (I suppose he ran
 out of medica-
tions to prescribe!) 
In the past six months she 
had  run back 
and forth to the doctor's office,
 and still she 
felt her health 
deteriorate.
 She felt awful 
every day. She 
needed
 to find another 
doctor and soon. 
She found one.
 She explained to 
her new doctor that she had been 
suffering from symptoms for six 
months and needed -help. She col-
lapsed on the examining table and 
began to cry. She told her new 
doctor that 
she  couldn't get up in 
the morning, couldn't hold her 
food down and had headaches that 
aspirin and pain killers wouldn't 
Cure.
 
In the three times 
she  had gone 
to him, he 
had  not once taken 
a blood sample, nor run any 




 the door, 
glance 
through her files and 
ask 
her






doctor  took her  condition
 seriously. She 
started  the blood work
 and tests without 
further  delay. 
My friend,
 after two days was
 informed that 
she  had 
reasons to feel 
ill and that her 





was not depressed, 
she did not need 
Prozac.  She did not
 feel sick because 
of her eating 
habits, a 
change  in diet was 
not  necessary. She 
certain-
ly was not 




 she had a brain 
tumor. In the 
past six months, 
the tumor had 
grown.  The 
headaches,
 dizziness, exhaustion
 and nausea were 
all 
symptoms. 
My friend is scheduled 
to undergo brain surgery
 
this week. 
Now, had her 
original  family doctor 
taken her con-
dition seriously, she 
would  not have suffered with
 
symptoms for six 
months. People know their 
bodies. People know 
when they don't feel right.
 
I can understand the 
possibility  of misdiagnosis
 
once, maybe even 
twice, but four 
times?
 
Sounds  like malpractice
















 week a 
student
 at the teach -in rally misun-
derstood a comment I made and became angry 
with me. There were further accusations when 
she said  that 
people
 like myself just don't understand 
how hard mmonues
 have had to fight for the past 
couple of hundred years for equal rights. I was taken 
aback by her anger and attempted to correct her mis-
understanding. But it was too late, she was angry at 
me. If I was Latino or black my words probably would 
not have been taken out of contextbut I am white. 
Because of my skin color, "I don't understand what 
minorities think or feel." 
I'm half Greek and half Swedish. When my parents 
were married 45 years ago they had what was then 
considered an interracial 
marriage.  My mother's side 
of the family were horrified that my mother would 
"stoop so low" as to marry a "greasy -Greek." After all, 
Greek husbands drink too much,
 don't work very 
hard and they beat their wives  or so 
my mother was 
"warned."  
To my Swedish cousins I was dark skinned and a 
Greek. I wasn't quite as good as them because I wasn't 
pure Swede. To my Greek cousins, I had a fair com-
plexion with lighter hair than theirs, but I was never 
treated any
 differently. 
My father is 100 percent Greek. He grew up in a 
poverty-ridden section of Boston where all the Greeks 
lived. He was harassed in school because of his cultur-
al heritage. My dad 
tells me he was considered the 
"bottom of the barrel" and was looked down upon by 
the other kids in class who were "Americans." lie and 
the other kids who were from southern 
Mediterranean backgrounds were never invited to 
Anglo houses or parties. 
The pressure was so great that just before he mar-
ried my mother, he changed his name to hide his eth-
nicity. (The irony is, his last name went from Greek to 
Anglo just by dropping the last two syllables. Since 
then my family has routinely received information 
from genealogy research 
companies
 about our family 
in England.) 
Because of the shame he felt in school while 
growing up. he was determined that his 
chi!dren  
would never have to go through 
the ridicule, 
name-calling and all-around harassment he 
had experienced. We were not allowed to learn 
the Greek language, even though my father 
and grandmother spoke it fluently. We were 
"protected" from knowing anything about 
my 
dad's  heritage and culture so that no 
one in school could possibly make fun of 
us. 
If!
 dig back further in my family 
history, I am told that my Swedish 
grandparents




immigrated  to the U.S. in the 
late 1800s the Anglo-Saxons called 
them "big, dumb" Swedes that were 
only useful as maids, cooks and 















































 just as 







There  are 
two
 things I 





 so quick 
to accuse 
me















nant  cultures. 
There are 
stories  from 
many  cultures 
that
 parallel 






U.S.  in the 










 It is too 








 color is 
white.  
Second, I 
understand  that 
many people 
of color  
have been 





the  way to get 
equal




 father was the 
youngest of four 
and raised by a 
sin-
gle mother
 who could 
not  speak 
English.  His family 
pooled together
 their resources 










 worked hard to 
make something of 
themselves





 knew no 
one  would do it 
for them. 
Wasn't 
this what The Million
 Man March was all
 
about? Wasn't it 
about  inspirinF 
individuals
 to do for 
themselves what 
they shouldn t 
expect  others to do 
for 
them? As Justice Clarence 
Thomas was quoted 
in the 
Wall  Streetiournal on 
Oct. 13: 'There is 
not a one
 among us who view 
'.!tat
 others do 
for us the
 same way we view 
what  we do for 
ourselves." Even Booker T. 
Washington  advo-
cated self-help and 
personal  responsibility. 
People 
have  become hypersensitive 
to the idea of racism 
or discrimination and 
the results are wrongful accusations and 
improper whining. So before 
one 
begins to accuse another of not under-
standing the plight of "minorities," 
take a look at their history  it 
could be surprising. 








The Spartan Daily is actively recruit-
ing San Jose State 
artists
 interested in 
drawing political cartoons. 
Political artists should have good 
drawing skills, keep up with current 
events and have a strong position on 
issues. 
If you are interested in becoming a 
Spartan Daily 
political  cartoonist, sub-
mit your cartoons at the Spartan
 Daily 
office in Dwight Bentel Hall, room 209. 
Submissions should include the artist's 
name, address and
 phone number. 
The cartoons will be reviewed by 
Spartan Daily editors and artists will be 
notified by phone if their cartoons are 







 Daily is com-
mitted to sharing broad range 
of opinions with the communi-
ty, and readers are encouraged 
to express themselves on the 
Opinion page 
with  a Letter to 
the Editor or Campus 
Viewpoint.
 
A Letter to the 
Editor
 is a 
200-word response to an issue 
or point of view that has 
appeared in the Spartan Daily. 
A Campus Viewpoint is a 
300- to 500-word essay (two 
double spaced pages) on 
current campus, political or 
personal issues. 
Submissions become the 
property of the Spartan Daily 
and may be edited for clarity, 
grammar, libel 
and length. 
Submissions must contain the 
author's name, address, phone 
number, signature and major. 
Submissions must be typed 
or submitted on a 3.5" disk 
using Microsoft Word on the 
Macintosh. Always provide a 
printout
 of the piece. 
Submissions may be put in 
the Letters to the Editor box at 
the Spartan Daily office in 
Dwight Bente! Hall room 209, 
sent by fax to (408) 924-3237 or 
mailed to the Spartan Daily 
Forum Editor, School of 
Journalism and Mass 
Communications,
 San Jose 
State University, One 






written  by, and 
are the consensus
 of the 
 Spartan Daily editors, not the 
staff. 
Published 
opinions  do not 
necessarily reflect the
 views of 
the Spartan Daily, the School of 
Journalism and Mass 
Communications
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429 S. 9th St. #3 Call 297-1466. 






 7th St. BBQ 
Pit, Call 

















S3, Inc. Employer 
Presentation 12:30p.m.-2p.m. 




Public Affairs Programming 
Radio Drama Hour 12noon-









Donations  Sc Sales 
Unit 






 Donations  & 
Sales
 Unit Wahlquist Library
 






























Re -Entry Advisory Program 
Support Group 12noon-lp.m. 























Complex  West, 
Rm.


































 3:30p.m. Student 
Union, 
Almaden Rm. Call 924-
6033.  
Child Development flub 
Bake Sale 8:30a.m. Sweeney 
Hall. Call 298-7521. 
Earth Day Planning Comm. 
Planning 




Fay Sc Strategy Club 




Costanoan Rm. Call 9247097. 
KSJS 90.5 PM 
Public Affairs Programming 
Radio Drama Hour 12noon-
1p.m., From the Right 5p.m.-




Bible Study 10p.m.-11p.m. Call 
955-4831. 
Library Donations & Sales 
Unit 
Ongoing
 Book Sale 10a.m.-
2p.m. Donations 8c Sales Unit, 
Wahlquist Library Norht, Rm. 
408 & Clark Lobby. 
Call 924-2705. 
Lutheran Student Fellowship 
Bible Brown Bag 1:30p.m.-
2:30p.m. Student Union, 
Pacheco Rm. Call 924-8031. 
Lutheran  Student Fellowship 
Evening 
Bible Study 7p.m.-
8p.m. First Immanuel 
Lutheran. Call 924-8031. 






 West, Rm. 
202. Call 924-8977. 
New Student Orientation 
Orientation Leader 
Recruitment 10a.m.-2p.m. 




Remation Students Assoc. 
Weekly Meeting 10a.m. 
Spartan Complex 
West,  Maery  
S. Wiley Conference Rm. 
Call 
924-30(X). 
Re -Entry Advisory Program 
Brown Bag Lunch: Survival 




 Pacheco Rm. 
Call 924-5950. 









Report- Back From Beijing: 




Union, Costanoan Rm. Call 
924-5595.
 
Entries  will not be pubthdied unless a 
pbone number is provided. 
Sparta 
Guide is free!!! And available to 
srurkins,  fat illry Pe stair aatiociatinns. 




available  at 
1)I111  209. Entries


















tion  activists yet 
another defeat 
Monday, 
















































































































































































































































































































































(5,11 51 or religion. 
The court 
had rejeted a similar 
challenge to 
the FACI law in June. 
In 
the  last year, the court also 
turned away appeals
 by anti -abor-
tion activists who 
say they wrongly 
are 
being sued as racketeers in 
their efforts to stop women 
from 
having abortions. 
And a year ago Tuesday, the 
court cleared the way for the jail-
ing of Operation Rescue founder 
Randall 
'Terry
 because President 
Clinton was shown
 a fetus during 
the 1992 Democratic National 
Convention. 
The court in 1992 ruled that 
states cannot ban most abortions, 
reaffirming the constitutional right 
of 
abortion it first announced in 
1973.  
In other action Monday, the 
court:  
-Let  Coral Gables Fla., 
impose  
stringent regulations on the 
appearance of newspi.per vending 
machines on the city's public side-
walks. The regulations had been 
challenged as free -speech viola-
tions. 
---let stand a t :lay County, Fla., 
ban on the sale of alcoholic bever-
ages (ill








til St  church and state. 
-Agreed to decide in a case 
from Missouri whether labor 
unions, in behalf of their mem-
bers,  may
 
site companies that fail 
to give the legally required notice 
of plant closings or mass layoffs. 
-Threw  out an appeal in which 
South Carolina argued that The 
Citadel should remain all -male 
even
 without  
a separate, state
-run  
program for women. The action 
had no effect on a pending fight in 
a federal court in South Carolina 
over the military college's admis-
sions policy. 
-Said it will use an Illinois case 
to decide whether doctors' privi-
lege 
against  testifying about 
patients in 
court can he extended 
to psychologists and other mental 
health workers. 
In the
 abortion -protester case, 















Nov. 6 Dec. 1 
sign-up: 






































tht, Astnev °fire Wheis 
krate  lin the 













racist  cops 





rid their ranks of racist officers 
are 
complicated by rules that 
make
 it difficult to fire 
govern-
ment  workers, Los 
Angeles  




agencies  where you can 
simply fire someone with racist 
tendencies," Williams said 
Sunday  at a convention of the 
International Association
 of 
Chiefs of Police. 
"You  can control their 
assign-
ments, remove them 
from  
streets, but that's 
just  putting a 
Band-Aid
 on the issue." 
As if to highlight his remarks, 
the Los Angeles Times reported 
Sunday that 31 of 44 problem 
officers identified in 1991 by a 
police review commission after 
the Rodney King beating are still 
on the force,
 and more than 
half have been the subject of 
additional complaints. 
The newspaper found that, 
during  the past four years, 27 of 
the officers were the targets of 
78 complaints including exces-
sive force, unauthorized force 
and unauthorized tactics. 
The Christopher Commission 
identified the problem officers  
in its July 
1991 report chroni-
cling patterns of police brutality 
and racism in the force deemed 
as a whole to be unresponsive to 
citizens, especially minorities. 
The Times' information was 
gathered from interviews, job
 
evaluations, pension board hear-
ing transcripts, a review of law-
suits and
 a 1991-1994 database 




 fcrind that 
since 
1991,  three of the 44 have 
been fired and 10 have 
quit.  Of 
the 31 remaining, nine were 
promoted and I() :tr.d assigned 
to regular patrol duties 
Cmdr. 
Tim McBride, a depart-
ment spokesman, said the nine 
promoted generally rose one 
level. "Probably their promo-
tional chances, even though sev-
eral have been promoted, have 
been 
hindered" by being on the 
list, 
McBride  said. 
Problem officers were defined 
as those who received at least six 
complaints 
about  using exces-
sive force or improper proce-
dures. 
The Los Angeles 
police  union 
scoffed at the review. 
"If this 




fail  in 
not putting Mark Fuhrman on 
the list?" asked Cliff Ruff, presi-
dent  of the Police Protective 
League. 
Williams said 
Furhman,  now 
retired 
from his job as a detec-
tive,  highlighted the problem cif 
racism in law 
enforcement  when 
tapes of his derogatory 
com-
ments and boasts about planting 
evidence and 
beating  suspects 




"What this trial brought
 out is 
that being biased
 and racist is 
just as important an issue
 AS 










 of the 
police chiefs association were 
attending this week's conven-
tion, which follows A 
summer 
that hasn't been good 
for the 





cers in the 
Philadelphia  Police 
Department have resulted 
in the 
reversal






 of taking 
bribes 
from
 drug dealers. 
"Unacceptable behavior is not 
and
 cannot be tolerated,
 and we 
implore  the community to join 
with us to 
identify
 and remove 
those in our ranks 
who  are 
unwilling or unable to uphold 
the public's trust," 
said Matt 
Rodriguez, superintendent of 
the Chicago Police
 Department 
and president of the 
associa-
tion's big-city chiefs division. 
Atlanta Police Chief Beverly 
Harvard said while the 
incidents 
are troubling, the 
public  must 




"Any time you have corrup-
tion in the department you lose 
a degree 
of
 credibility," she said. 
"In general, the 
public  under-
stands that
 when you have a few 
officers who are corrupt
 or 
racist, it's not indicative of the
 
whole department.
 When it's all 
said and done, the 
people  know 







LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (Al') - A 
teen-ager
 threw nightly parties at 
his home




ies of his 
mother.  stepfather and 
stepsister lay nearby. He told
 
friends the stench came from a 




Aaron Flick Hodge, 17, was 
being held without bond on three 
counts  of murder. He was sched-
tiled
 tor a court 
appearance  tirday. 
Authorities know o! no motive 
for
 the killings. 
The 
bodies of David
 Flick, 36, 
his wife. 
Barbara,  34, and 
their 
daughter, Andria, 
11, were found 
Saturday in their
 single-story home 
in 
Rector, a town of 
about  2,300 
near the Missouri 
border.
 
Police  Chief Tommy 
Baker said 
the three, last seen alive around 
Oct. 7, had 





of a party 
last 
Wednesday  night,
 the odor was
 
strong.  Hodge
 s friends 
told the 








 he would 
say 
that












. . . immediate openings 






and diagnostic systems  has 
immediate  positions for software.
 
engineers. Must possess a B.S. in 
Computer  Science 
with  a 3.0 or 
better
 GP4
 in major and overall. 
Citizenship or possession of 
permaneilt residency required 
no practical training 
or
 student 
visas plcase). Challenging.and 
interesting work.  
competitive 
salary and benefits, relocation 
rgimpursement, one month's salary 
signing bonus and more, make
 





smart -thing to do. 
Beautiful  Lake 
Tahoe is 
a mere twenty -minute 
drive.. Nevada, by 
the way, has no 
state income
 tax! Call your career 
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From page 1 
spokesperson  for something you 
are 
only a part of," 




Cameras will be 
in your face and 
pencils will 
be writing what you say. 
So if 
you aren't sure, tell them to 
speak  to one of the directors." 
Marchers followed the organiz-





 KNTV-Channel 11 
and journalism students from an 
SJSU beginning news writing class. 




 organizers: Johnathan 
Wilson, president of the Black 
Student Union (BSU); David Ross, 
BSU vice president; Jerome 
Martin, BSU member; and Jenina 
Gibson, president of Striving Black 
Brothers and Sisters. 
"We are not just here 
because 
Farrakhan called the march," 
Ortega said. 
"We  are going 
because we want to stand up for 
the rights 
of
 black people." 
Wilson recited a prayer to 
the 
marchers,
 asking for God's bless-
ing.
 Then Gibson announced 
that 
the silent march 
would begin. 
"Throughout the march
 we will 
take a 
vow  of silence out of respect 
for our brothers and
 sisters," 
Gibson said. "Black men to the 
front of the march
  black men 




to-shoulder and hand -in -hand, 
from Joe West Hall to Paseo de 
San Carlos. through the Spartan 
Complex, 
across Tower Hall lawn, 
Gail
 





























By Kamilah A. Boone 
0.11. Sian Water 
Unity and brotherhood were at 





by nearly 50 people, was held 
from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. in the 
Student Union as an open forum 
to 
discuss several issues concerning 
the African -American community. 
The first issue raised was the 
black family, and the roles men 
and women play in it. 
"I think 















Open 7 days 10am- 6pm 
,NV 
in front of 
Clark Library and 
stopped in the Art Quad next to 
the Student Union. 
Many on -lookers were not sure 
why the students  were marching. 




sure what was going on until some-
one else mentioned the 'Million 
Man March' happening in 
Washington, D.C.," said a student 
who did not want to be identified. 
'They didn't look like they were all 
old enough to attend college so I 
wasn't even certain that is what 
they were doing." 
They 
didn't
 chant or hold signs. 
except for 
middle  school student 
Romelle Terry's whose sign read, 
"I'm preparing for 
a future of 
'Responsible Black 
Manhood.'"  
"We were extremely pleased 




 and the local 
high schools and middle schools," 
Ross said. "Many 
wanted
 to go to 
(Washington)
 DC, but couldn't so 
they decided to 
show their support 
here." 
Some students joined the march 
as the group passed by and clasped 
hands with other marchers. At the 
Art 
Quad, Wilson started the 
group-chant: "A 
people,  united, 
will never be defeated," as another 
student, who 
identified
 himself as 
Rage, voiced statements of hope 
and unity. 
The chant started loud and last-
ed about three minutes and then 
Rage asked for 
the voices to be 
lowered and lowered until they 
murmured to a finish. 
San 










After marching around the campus, 
particior.ts
 stopped at the Art Quad and 
chanted,
 "A people 
united
 





From page 1 
was excited because my brothers 
are taking on responsibility," 
Gibson said. 
"Women,  we need to 
take responsibility for ourselves 
too. It is a total package. We need 
a black family 
again.  
"If we depend on the 
white  
man, we will be extinct," Gibson 
said. "If you're going to 
take con-
trol of your community, you need 
to get in an organization. Don't 
idly 
sit by do something." 
Most spoke about
 the need for 
students to get an education for 
themselves and for the black com-
munity  and to start
 their own 
businesses rather than depend on 
white men for success. 
"When you're in this school, 
work for yourselves and your com-
munity. When you're not sitting in 
class, you're sitting on the blood of 
your 
brothers
 and sisters," said one 
man, who identified himself as 
Rage. 
Christopher Thompson, a busi-
ness owner, encouraged students 
to learn about starting their own 
March'  workshop deals with issues 
is willing to take a place in the 
home, but sometimes the female 
isn't willing to let him stand up 
and be a man in their own home," 
said Johnathan Wilson, a junior 
majoring in 
engineering.  
Wilson was responding to an 
audience  member who said that 
many
 young black men don't know 
the roles they're 
supposed
 to take. 
"If he's willing to come around 
and take care of his child, allow 
him to do that," Wilson 
said.  
"There is a role of the man within 
the home. Let him take on that 
role. Don't push him away. A lot 
(of men) try to do the 
best  they 
can."  
Wes  Hendrix, an SJSU alum, 
said,
 "Being in this racist soci-
ety that we're in, black men are 
always under attack," 
he
 said. "As 
often as not in job situations
 and 
school, 







 up today 
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stepped on first. -
Hendrix went on to say that the 
tradition of community responsi-
bility has been lost. 
"The African family 
tradition  is 
that it takes a whole village to raise 
a child. We've pretty much lost 
that. 
"Just because they're not your 
kid doesn't mean that you don't
 
have any responsibility for them. 
That's what we're passing the buck 
onthat if it's not your immediate 
responsibility, then it gets pushed 
to the side. The brothers need to 




Tracy Brown, a 
junior occupa-
tional therapy major felt too much 
emphasis 
was placed on defining 
roles.
 
"I think that maybe we shouldn't 
spend most of our time defining 
exactly what men should do and 
exactly what women should do," 
Brown
 said. 
"Part of the problem is we've 
been doing that for so long. What 
we need to do is make sure that 
everythinF  is taken care of. 
"I don t care if I work and my 
husband stays home as long as 
our 
kids are being raised right and
 as 
long as our house is being run 
well," she said. "I think that we 
need to know exactly what 
needs 
to be done and just do 
it" 
Another topic that was discussed 
is how African -American 
students 
will unify
 now that the march is 
One,. 
"I don't have a wife and kids, but 
I am a black man struggling here 
at SJSU, trying to work within this 
white racist administration" Wilson 
said. "I'd like to talk about where 
do we as students go from here, 
how do we support each other 
within this community. We have 
...1,200 black people that are 
here, 
how do we unify?" 
Jeanina Gibson, a junior, felt 
that the key to 
unification  was to 
take responsibility as a 
member of 
the community. 
"We need to put our differences 
aside," Gibson 
said. "Individuals 
have to pledge to be 
there for the 
community. One person cannot 
lead a peoplepeople lead a peo-
ple. 
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bet  many of you don't know 
how to start a business," 
Thompson said. "You have to read 
a book on business  you need to 
read." 
Speakers also addressed the 
issues of the social problems 
among the black community, such 
as AIDS  and the high number of 
black males in jail. 
"We feel the problem, we know 
the problem, but we're not doing 
anything about the problem  
that's the problem," said Gail 
Ortega from Ujima Adult and 
Family Services. 
Ortega said that
 unity will give 
the black community strength, but 
to do this, there must be love and 
respect between each other. 
"The real unity isn't 
in the 
march. The real unity isn't in the 
talk. The real unity isn't in the 
walk," Ortega said. The real unity 
has got to come when black men 
look at black women and say, 'You 
are my sister.' And the black 
woman looks at the black man and 
Ai 






Striving Black Brothers & Sisters 
president
 
says 'You are my 
brother.'"
 
Aziza Hill, a student represent-
ing De Anza College, expressed 
pnde in the Million Man 
March  as 
something that belongs to African -
Americans because conservative 
blacks and liberal whites were not 
involved. 
"When white liberals get 
involved in our issues, they change 
it to a rainbow coalition," Hill said. 
"Today, we stand 
here
 in solidarity, 
our unity is our strength." 
Jenina Gibson, president of Striving Black 
Brothers
 
and  Sisters, 
chanted, "A 
people  united will never 
be 
defeated,"  with other 
marchers who attended the open -microphone
 
session  
in the Art 
Quad
 





 BY CHRIS 
SURE-SC.1J   SPECIAL 
TO THE DAILY 
TAKE A 
BREATHER 
ASTHMA AND ALLERGY 
SUFFERERS  
If you are healthy, non-smoking 
and between the 
ages 12-65, you 
may qualify to participate in a 
research
 study using an 
investigational 




compensation  for 
your time and effort. Qualified 
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"tearing  at 





















































 to face 
the 
truth 
and  try to 















 more lost 
futures. 
The  other way, the
 path of 
courage and wisdom, 
leads to 
unity, reconciliation and a 
rich  
opportunity for 
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Buy an omelette and 









with toast and potatotn 
011 the sidc 
4.; 
294-3303
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Tree Coffee or any Drink 
k except Beet 
-with any meal purchase 
, 




























Buy any 6 inch sandwich
 and a 
medium drink, get a second 6 inch 
sandwich of 
°quid or lesser value FREE 
discount on 








475 E. Son Carlos St. 







release of Brien, 
a third -
round 
pick out of 
California  in 
1994,
 was not surprising.
 He was 
inconsistent 
this season, 
going  7 -
for -12 on field 
goals,  including a 
dismal 2 -for-6 on 




made  matters 
worse was 
Cary Blanchard,
 who worked 
out 
with the 49ers 
earlier  this season, 
kicked
 four field goals 








Teammates  who 
rallied  behind 
Brien 
after  the Detroit 
game  were 
less forgiving











 Barton said. 
"Now
 was it his 
fault that 




 But when you 
look 










 out his 





without  comment. 
"That's
 why this is a 
tough busi-
ness," 
linebacker  Gary 
Plummer 
said.
 "That's part 




this job. You 
know, every-
one wants
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The Spartans won the 
preseason
 game by the 
score of 8-0. 





but  the Spartans 
came back
 to score 
when  
fly -half Jerry Manson 










worth  five points. 
In two weeks, the 
Spartans
 travel north to 
play Humboldt 
State. 
PHOTO BY THOM 
BECKER 
 


















With SJSU's entrance 
into the 




 more of an 
opportunity 
to 




well  as other 
states.
 
"Knowing  for the 
last
 two years 
that we 
are going to be in 
the  WAC 
this been a 
big  plus to our recruit-
ing," football head coach John 
Ralston said in the Oct. 14 issue of 
the  SJSU Football Magazine. 
SJSU's Spartan football team 
comprises mainly of California stu-
dent-athletes, with only three out-
of-state players from Guam, 
Florida and Louisiana. 
Ralston said that trying to 
You pulled 
83 all-nighters, 










all  comes 




 hard to get 
your degree. Now put it to 
work
 for )ou. If you're about
 
reeei, e a 
Bachelor's.  
Master'. or Ph.D.
 in Electrical 
Engineenng. Computer Engineering.
 
Computer  Science. Chemical Engi-
neenng.
 Matenal Sciences. Applied 
Physics,  or similar technical 
disci-
plines. rain Intel. We have entry-level 
opportunities in 




Engmeenng. and Information 









torma. Oregon. Anzona. 
Se,  Mexico. and 
Washington  
state  
Send lour Resume 
to Intel 
Non 
Send your VS( 
II resume s la 
e-mail 
to 









 12.11t. 1900 
Prairie 
(it)
 Road M S M3 -I-15. Folsom.
 
CA. 95530 For 
details  on the world 





recruit a player from 
out-of-state  is 





















 Colorado and Utah 
actively 
recruit  California student-
athletes. 
"By joining the 
WAC, San Jose 




meet the school's educational
 cri-
teria 
and can compete at the 
inter-
collegiate level," 
Lawrence  Fan, 





Young,  Colorado State, 
Fresno State, 
Hawaii,  San Diego 
State, University of Texas at El 
Paso, Utah and Wyoming are in 
the WAG. 
With the 
addition of SJSU, 
University of Nevada-Las Vegas, 
Southern Methodist
 University, 
Texas Christian University, Rice 
and Tulsa, WAC will become the 
largest NCAA Division 
1-A football 
conference in the nation.
 The con-
ference will cover nine states, four 
divisions and 16 football teams. 
Being in the WAC, SJSU 
will 
have the opportunity of being tele-
vised, which will "enhance
 the abil-
ity to get players," Ralston said. 
SJSU will be able to share in 
the 
broadcasting revenue from the 
conference. According to Ralston, 
maybe
 with the money from the 
revenue 
sharing, Spartan football 
may 
expand  their recruiting into 
Arizona, 
Colorado,  Chicago and 
the Midwest. 
Along with 
television  exposure, 
SJSU has the 
chance to compete in 
more 
bowl  games, including the 
Cotton
 Bowl-, Fiesta Bowl and the 
Holiday
 Bowl, something unavail-
able to them while being a mem-
ber of the Big West Conference. 
"(Being in the 
WAC)
 will bring 
us up on equal basis with Cal State 
Fresno and San Diego State," 
Ralston
 said, "and position our-
selves with other PAC -10 schools  
CAL and Stanford." 
Tom Brennan,
 SJSU director of 
athletics, 
said
 that an important 
aspect of being 
in




 season, there 
will be annual 
telecasts on either 
ESPN or ESPN2. 
The  "WAG will 
inherit the late
-night  Big Monday 
basketball time 
slot on ESPN," 










 to a WAC 
press  
release, the
 WAG is "the only 
con-
ference in the 
country  to have an 
exclusive football and 
basketball 
television 
contract  with ESPN." 
The WAG
 has television con-
tracts not
 only with ESPN, but
 also 
with ABC.
 ESPN has a nationwide
 
network
 distribution of 
more
 than 
65 million homes. ESPN2
 reaches 
21 million homes. 
Also, 
along  with SJSU's indusion 
into
 the WAG,  its College
 Football 
Association 
(CFA)  associate mem-
bership














X Women's soccer at San 
Francisco
 State University, 
3:30 
p.m. 
II Men's golf, Robertson 


















Golf,  Stanford 
Invitational






Deigo  State 
University.
 6:05 p.m. 













Women's  swimming 
vs 
California, Fresno













 Women's golf, Stanford 
Invitational
 at Stanford. 
Students admitted
 free to all home 
games with SJSU student ID. For 
entrance  into football games, 







 to receive tickets. 
bar which allows 
SJSU
 to have vot-
ing privileges
 in football issues. 
CFA membership for 
SJSU
 will 








football  program will  
be 
considered  as a "major football 
program" Brennan said. 
It's not one step
 up," Brennan 
said.









SANTA CLARA, Calif. (Al')  
The 49ers ran out 
of patience with 
kicker Doug Brien on 
Monday, fir-
ing him one day
 after he missed 
his second game -deciding field 
goal 
of the season. 
Brien 
made  a career -long 51 -
yard kick in 
Sunday's 18-17 loss at 
Indianapolis, 
but his 46-yard 
attempt sailed wide right in the
 
final seconds in the second defeat 
of the 
season  for the Super Bowl 
champions. 
San Francisco lost its first game 
27-24 at Detroit three weeks ago 
when Brien missed a 40-yard field 
goal 
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"I think for 
Doug  it can be a sit-
uation that 
makes  him stronger 
and he 
can  come back and kick 
for  
somebody
 else. You see that all the 
time. And I 
think it's good for 
everyone else 
around
 here to  see 
that there is no 
guaranteed  job 
and you're being evaluated 
every 
day. 
I'm  not pointing fingers 
but
 if 
you want to be a member of this 
team, you'd better 
perform your 
job." 
The team did not 
immediately  
name a 
replacement  but was 
expected 
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From pap 1 
the hustle and 








host family, an 
aspect  Amanda 
Miller,  an English major
 who made 
the 
trip last semester, 
genuinely 
appreciated.
 "We got 
the culture 
more than if we were living 
on our 
own 




are in class Monday 
through 
Wednesday
 and travel on 
Thursday to places 
in England 
such as London, Oxford 
and 
Portsmouth, the birth place of 
Charles 
Dickens. 
This was an 
opportunity to see 
all the things I've only imagined or 
heard about," said Andy Ho, a 
journalism 









































world  is 
getting  
smaller 




gy.  "It 
gave


















G.E.  credit, 
is available













 said. He 
said that 
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 of paid advertising
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A. S. Special Election for 
Campus 
Recreation Fee Initiative. 
October 18 and 19. 
9am to 8pm. 
Funded by Associated 
Students.  
STUDENT DENTAL
 PLAN I 
Only $57.00 
per year. 
Save 3O%-6  
on your dental needs. 




LATINA VOCALISTS: Composer 
seeks new talent with serious 
interests. Style between Selena 
and Gloria Estefan. Will work 
with right person beginning at 
their
 level. DNK Productions. 
1-415-267.7609.  
WA= 
SPANISH TRANSLATOR WANTED 







FOR: ADOPTED student 
willing to be 
interviewed  for maga 
zine article. Particularly 
if you 
don't want to 
find  your parents. 
408-297-0666. 
SURROGATE 
MOTHER  NEEDED 
Share your 
fertility  with a loving 
couple in Los
 Gatos. Both 
committed to parenting. 
with Morn 
at home full
 time. Stable and 
financially secure. Awaiting 
the 
right surrogate 
mother.  Call 








 10 min 




 light typing and
 
phones,
 must be reliable,
 self 
motivated and personable.
 We will 




are perfect for a college
 
student 







to:  PO Box 9307, 
San Jose, CA 












a first come, first









students  to 
call you.
































































































































































































































































































H.S. gad. Clean DMV.
 Wen when you 
want 
with  our cars. Call 971-7557.
 
W. San
 Carlos St. San Jose. 
SKI RESORTS HIRING  Ski 
Resorts are now hiring for many 
positions this 
winter.  Up  to 
$2,000+ in salary & benefits. 
Call Vertical 
Employment  Group: 
(206)634-0469 ext. V60411.
 
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED 
for
 egg donation. Desperate 
Asian couples 
need
 your help 
to conceive. Can you 
help?  
Ages 
21-30,  healthy and 
responsible.
 Generous stipend 










 has AM & PM positions 




 with 12 ECE units, 
experience with school
-age  children 
and knowledge of 
NAEYC Accred. 
Excellent salary & benefits. Call 
Laura 408,370-2143. EOE. 
515 
DELIVERY  DRIVERS 
556 
Restaurant Food Service. 
Excellent part-time job. 
Eam $9 to $11 per 
hour.  
Flexible day and evening hours. 
Requireoen
 car + good DMV+ hs. 
San Jose cr Cupertino area. Call 
TAKEOUT TAXI 369-9400 after 5on. 
BABY SITIGNO/MOMERS
 HELPER 
We need help with otx 3 and 12 war 
olds. Call us If you dam and lam ads. 
Rad* schecble, Me aftemoche and 
weekend help is needed. Good pay. 
Call kW Hinkle 2466503. 
MUSIC  INDUSTRY INTERNSHIP 
National music Marketing/Man-
agement 




music/marketing intern in San 
Jose, sophomore aratcee in college. 
Know your market well and be 
VERY into NEW, ALTERNATIVE music. 





 Doing pence, 
4-5 hrs/day, appx 10am to 3pm, 
own 
trans a plus, must 
supply  












and  school age. 
Great advancement





openings. ECE + exper.
 preferred. 
Call Action
 Day Nurseries. 
408-8674515. 
CUSTMER SVC JOBS 
MU MELLY 
Flex 
hrs, long term. Requires
 
experience & computer


















per wk; flex. 
schedule.  
References.  





A.S. POSITIONS AVAILABLE 















Apply in A.S. Government
 Office 
Student





 20th, 1995. 





 to put 
into
 just a 

















requires  an 
emphasis, 





























CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- Earn up 
to $2,000+/month. World 
travel. 
Seasonal & 
full-time  positions. No 
cop necessary. For 
info. call 
1.206-634-0468 ext. C60411. 




Sperm  Donor. 






415-324-1900, M-F, 8-5pm. 
BICYCLE MESSENGER SERVICE. 
part-time, am/pm shifts. Serving 
Downtown Sal Jose Aptly in person. 
22 West Saint 
John,  San Jose. 
WORK P/T with ellsabled adults, 
evenings & weekends. Gain 
knowledge & have fun. $7.21 hr. 
Call Greater Opportunities at 
248-4464.





users. Toll Free 1-800-898-
9778 Ext. T-2236 for listings. 
TEACHER/AIDE Preschool and 
School Age Program. Energetic 
individuals
 encouraged to apply. 
Teacher position - ECE units 
required. All majors accepted. 
Call Gardner 
Children's  Center. 
998-1343. 
ACTORS, COMEDIANS and Great 
Personalities to teach fun traffic 
school. $11 an hour. Sat. & eve. 
1-800.341.5554. 
CASHIERS NEEDED at 4th & 
Santa Clara 
Chevron.
 Full or part 
time available. Come in and apply 
in 
person. 147 E. Santa Clara St. 
TELEMARKETING 
Sell Calif's best 
newspapers.  
Flexible hours, open 9am to 9pm 
7days a week. Hourly, plus bonus. 
Near Light 
Rail,  Transit. 
Call Today. Work 
Tomorrow.
 




Campbell  408-364-2700 







2236 for details. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED 
Earn to $25.00/hr salary +tips. 
Students 
needed infra immediate 
awe. Full-time/part-time openings.
 








 hiring teachers 
for our school -age daycare pro-
grams. 6-12 units in ECE, Rec. 
Psych,
 
Soc. or Ed reo.
 Experience 
preferred. Most positions are 
2- 5:30 or 
2:30-
 6, M -F. Short 
morning
 shifts are also available. 





 is hiring 
substitute 
teachers
 for our 14 
preschool & school -age
 daycare 
programs. 6-12 units in ME. Rec, 




 This is a great position 
for students. We can work around 
your
 school schedule - even 
if 
you are only available 1 or 2 
afternoons. Cal 379-3200 ext. 21. 




 and Telemarketers 
253-8818. 
$7.00 TO $8.00 
PER  HOUR 














Apply Mon. - Fri.
 Barn- 
5prn, 
Vanguard Security Services 
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara. 
Near 101 at San Tomas Expressway. 
OPPORTUNITIES 
SOO HOW-TO-BOOKS, REPORTS 
& Guides, you can reprint & sell. 
Complete text of all 600 on 




NO FEAR!!! MULTIMILLION 
environmental company seeks 
five intense 
individuals  for bay 
area expansion. Full 
or part-time, 
full-time training. To arrange for 
an interview, call Nanda Holz at 
408-358-7711. 
FANTASTIC INCOME opportunity 
distributing 




industry leader. Easy, turnkey 
marketing 
plan  can earn you 
substantial income
 quickly, 
part-time. Lots of support! 
For FREE AUDIO TAPE call 
408-264-7871(24  hour message). 
COMPUTERS ETC, 
FOR SALE  
TOSHIBA 144000, notebook, 
486DX/25, 4RAM. 200H0,  active 
color matrix, fax/modem, $1400.
 
294-1575. 
488DX \ 75 BRAM,
 54041D, 4xCD 
ROM. Sound 16. lmg SVGA, .28 






CHAIRS SET OR IND. S15-$35.
 






 equip. Tw. 
cora.  set cycle helmet. 4481040. 
HONDA ELITE SCOOTER 






3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH APT. 2 
blocks 
from school, approx 1100 
sq. ft. $950.00. Secured under-
ground parking is available. 
Call 378-1409. Won't last!!! 
480 S. 10TH ST. Carport and 
laundry.
 2 bdrrn. $650-$700
 mo. 
Manager  2939840,  Apt.  10. 
SUMMERWIND  
THE 
LARGEST  2 & 3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT  HOMES IN THE AREA! 
 1,000 
to 1,400 sq. ft. 
 W/D hook ups 











































 trips to 


























Apts. 576 S. 5th St. 
(408) 
295-6893.  
780 S. 11TH STREET APTS. 
Large 2 bdrm/2 ba. Very clean. 
Security type bldg. Laundry. Cable 
available. Ample parking. Quiet 
with good neighbors. Walk or ride 
bike to school. 
Responsive
 




 HOUSING  
ROOMMATE wanted for Campbell
 
TH. 3 bcfrm/2.5 Pa. Clean, Garage. 
Quiet, no drugs, M/F. 379.7357. 
REAL 
ESTATE  
GOV'T FORECLOSED homes for 
pennies
 on $1. Delinquent Tax, 
Repo's,  REO's. Your Area.
 Toll 






TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Word Processing. 
Only ten minutes from campus 







Turabian and MLA. 
Days and evenings, seven days. 
Suzanne 996-1686. 
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing 
Theses, term papers, group 
projects, resumes, letters,  
mini-micro cassette 
transcription, 
etc. All formats. Experienced,  
dependable,  quick return. 
Almaden/Branham area. 
Call Linda 408-264-4504. 














10 minutes from 
campus!  
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. 
Science & English papers/theses 
our specialty. Laser
 printing. Free 
spell 






 other services available,
 
Masterson's Word Processing. 
Cal 
Paul

























Tolo's Word Processing Service 
Incredible
 student rates on 
resumes and 
school  papers. 
Add color 






paper  programs!! 
CALL 












 to travel on 
their own. Van
 
Beek  said 
packages





for as little as 
$100 each. 
Ho and a friend
 spent the spring
 
break  traveling
 by train to 
see the 







recalled  an 





















 students are 
hesitant to 




Van  Beek 
said,















 by going 
into
 the Bath 
program 
because  it 
raises the 













loans,  he said. 
Susie 
Colombo,  a 
creative
 arts 










order to travel to 
England next 
semester with 
fellow  students. 
"For the last two years
 I've want-
ed to go. It's a great 
opportunity." 
Interested 
students can attend 
a 
meeting 






Phone: 924-3277 III FAX: 9243282
 
SERVICES HEALTH & BEAUTY 
WRITING ASSISTANCE any 
subject. Why suffer  and get poor 
grades when help is just a call 
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former 







avail. Friendly, caring, confidential. 
Convenient
 Peninsula location. 
Dissertation/thesis  specialist. 
Samples & references available. 
Chinese  & other langs. spoken. 
Foreigners welcome! Call today 




 for NNW 
WRMNG HELP. Fast professional 
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting. 





 For more 
info 
please call Dave Bolick, 
510-801-9554. 





DV -1 Greercad Prcgarn acalaiie 
1-800-660-7167.
 
FREE ALIGNMENT CHECK 






233619 Camino Real, Santa Clara. 
Mon.- Fr: 8 to 
5:30,
 Sat: 9 
tp 4. 
21314430. 
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now 








Intermediate or Advanced. Learn 
any 
style:
 Jazz, Blues. Rock, 
Fusion, Funk, Reggae. or Folk. 
Call 
Bill  et 408-298-6124. 
CRIME  PREVENTION 
INFORMATEN
 












$1.70- min. (9-min max)
 
18 yrs. / Touch tone phone 
THE
 COP-UNE, Morgan 
Hill,  CA, 
Bus. Ph.# 408-683-5723. 
TUTORING
 
SKILLED TUTORING SERVICES 
will provide the foundation  
to sail 
through your accounting courses 
effortlessly.
 Come away with 
a 
thorough grasp of course 
material.
 




PURE  ADRENALINE! 
There is nothing compared to 
the 
exhilaration  experienced by 
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated 












out  how 
hundreds













15 trips and 






Florida!  CALL 
NOW!  
TAKE
 A BREAK 
STUDENT  TRAVEL 
1.80095 -BREAK 
DAILY  
CLASSIFIED  - 
LOCAL 
RATES  .OR F 
N -AT1ONAL  / 
AGENCY
 RATES CALL 
408-924-3277  
Print your ad 
here. Line is 30 
spaces,  including 
letters.  numbers, 
punctuation  & spaces 
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 3 -line 
minimum
 


































11/th  day, rote 
Incoismswo by 
$1 pot day. 
First
 line (25 spaces) 




 5 additional 
words  available 




















money  order 
to. 
Spartan











 is located in 
Dwight Bentel Hall. 
Room 209 
111Deadline
 10 03 
am
 two weekdays
 before publication 









II Rates for 










































































**Lost &  
Found ads are 
offered
 
free.  3 
lines  
for
 3 days, as a 














Your own probe or disposable 










Eye Liner - Lips - Eyebrows 
Expires June 1st, 
1995. 
408-3793500  
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow 
621 E. Campbell Ave.
 #17, 
Campbell, CA 95008. 
MEN 8 WOMEN- BARE IT AU.! 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
 
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing or 
using chemicals.
 Let us perma-
nently remove your unwanted hair. 
Back -Chest Lip- Bikini - Chin - 
Tummy









1/2 price if made before June 1, 
1995. Hair Today
 Gone Tomorrow, 
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
 








SJSU for 20 years 
"Great Rates for Good Drivers" 
"Good Rates for Non-Good Grim's" 
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
"Good Student" "Family Murticar" 








Also open Saturdays 9-2. 
Certain advertisements In 
these columns may refer the 
reader to specific telephone 
numbers or addresses for 
additional information 
Classified readers should be 
reminded that 
when  rnaldng 
these further contacts, they 
should require complete 
Information before sending 




carefully Investigate an firms 








 & GRANTS 
Let.--iate










FREE FINANCIAL AIDI Over $6 








students are eligible regardless 
of graces. nxrre. or perert's income. 
Let us 
help.  
Cali  Student 
Financial
 
Services: 1-800-263.6495 ext. 
F60411. 
FREE MONEY For Your Education! 
Appy for your snare in millions 
of 
unclaimed
 private sector aid. 
Call  
Scholarship 
Resource  Services. 
408-261-8676, 
CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900.000 
grants available. No repayments, 





























18 Plant used fcr 
healing  



























































29 Get a 
blue  
ic.ic,r, 




























Hot -dish hold' 
40 















43 Actor Lorre 
3 Lose one's 
residue 
44 Wear



































































































63 Run at a low 
26 
Bathe  
58 Yes votes 
speed
 













































 conditions and the 
time it takes a commuter to travel 
between a sign and a garage, and 
the problem is explained. 
Staley said his concern is the big-
ger picture. 
"Our purpose 
was  to reduce the 
amount of 
time it takes to enter 
the garages," he said. "The signs 
haven't 
hurt.  
"We have a computer system, 
but it would require a full-time 
monitor." Another employee is not 
a possibility because the decreased 
enrollment has cut parking opera-
tions
 
funding, Staley said. 
Even if the signs have the cor-
rect 
information,
 they might not 
help motorists decide where to 
Park. 
Ron Myers, a junior business 
major, said the signs are poorly 
placed. 
"When I get off (Interstate) 
280, I have to make
 a decision," he 
said. "I can't see the sign." 
Myers said the sign at the corner 
of Margaret and Seventh streets is 
useless because he can't read the 
update until turning
 left onto 
Seventh
 Street. By then, if the sign 
says the garages are full, Myers
 
must either turn back to the 10th 
Street park and ride lot 
or
 drive on 
id   
Our
 purpose 
was  to 
reduce 
the  amount 
of time 









SJSU  director of 









sign  is 
wrong. 
Alan  Freeman, 





planning, said the 
sign placement 
was





 task force and 
the city 
of San Jose. 
"That  was a 





Freeman  said. 
"You have to 





will  have to 
rely on 
luck










"I have to 
take








SAN JOSE (AP) The contro-
versy over San 
Jose's  residential 
picketing law 
isn't over even 
though the U.S. Supreme Court 
has refused to hear the case of 16 
protesters arrested for coming too 
close to an abortion doctor's
 
home. 
The city will now
 press ahead 
with prosecuting 
the  demonstra-
tors for breaking the 2-year -old law, 
City Attorney
 Joan Gallo said 
Monday, 
after the court rejected 
the 
demonstrators'
 free -speech 
appeal. 
"This is not an ordinance
 aimed 
at anti -abortion protesters.
 It is an 
ordinance aimed at protecting our 
citizens in their homes from 
harassment and  intimidation," she 
said. 
But Michael Millen, the demon-
strators' lawyer, said the justices 
may 
deal with the case later on. 
"Ve are confident because even 
once we go to trial and my clients 
are convicted, we'll appeal to the 








protests  two years 
ago, 
also have 
filed  a $1 
million
 suit 
against  the 
city,  claimilly
















 that the 
San Jose 
law 









 from coming 
within
 300 feet of a 
"targeted 
home. 




decision,  it set no 
precedent.  
But it was 
the latest in a 
series  of 
Supreme 
Court  setbacks for 
abor-
tion foes; the court
 this year has 
twice 
rejected challenges










response  to plans by 
abortion 
opponents to demonstrate
 at the 











  Two 










California  have 
been  signed 
by
 








insured  losses, 
the second 
highest  
total  from a natural 










 in quake 
zones because





































nies," Wilson, a 
Republican,  said. 
One 
of























structures  such 
as swim-
ming pools
 and fences. 
The other 
bill,  will eventually 
create the California
 Earthquake 
Authority  to provide 
basic  quake 





















































9:00 am - 




9:00 am - 














 be presented 









needing  sign 
language  
interpreters,  
escorts,  or 
accommodations  
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)1, ic \ 
SI L  SPARTAN DAILY 
Chris  Nordby, central plant building 
superintendent, closes the door 
to the room that houses the 
gas 
turbine
 engine. ThIs particular engine, supplies
 the 







From page 1 
hilt with the C:heng
 cycle, it is cap-
tured
 and recycled 
to
 make steam. 
The steam can 
be used for elec-
trical 
or thermal 
energy  for 
elec-
tricity,  heating 
and
 cooling or 
sold  
back to PG&E.




























 and program 
manage-
ment. While most 
plants  operate 
95






of the time, 
Qayotuni said. 
"lithe machine is not 
running,  
then 
(the  university) 
doesn't  make 




 garage and 
other buildings
 on campus are not
 
yet serviced by the 
cogenerational  
unit and are 
fulfilling  their utility 
needs from PG&E. 








Johnson,  facilities 
development 
and operations 
director said. He also said
 that in 
conjunction 
with construction 
improvements  on 
San  Carlos 
Street, a utility
 vault, which 
would  
include













would  be up to 
their
 discre-
tion to utilize the service. 













 By using the 
Cheng cycle, the 
cost of buying 
gas and running











steam  into the emission, 
which in 
turn  reduces the high 
temperatures
 which stimulate 
nitrogen 
oxide.  
The steam and the 
cooling sys-
tem is located in 
tunnels
 that 




and run between 
the 
Student  Union and the 
old 
Cafeteria
 building and surface 
on
 




































































































Beards  & 
Masks 








































Phone:  (408) 
241-1100
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